
Commercial Mowers 

 ZTraks™      QuikTraks™       Walk-Behinds       Uptime Solutions

Keep Mowing.



We’re in the business of supporting your business.

Z997R Diesel with MOD

Z930M Propane with MOD

(US only)

Z950M with MOD and  

MICHELIN® X® TWEEL® TURF ™

Z915B
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We have a full line of commercial mowers that 

go the distance – and stand the test of time.
ZTraks™

52 models

QuikTraks™

16 models

Walk-Behinds
 17 models

652B

WHP48A

652R with MOD

WH61A

WG32A

636M
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You never stop.  
So why should we?

You’ve got places to be, lawns to mow, jobs to fnish. And John Deere is 

right there with you every step of the way, with a full line of commercial 

mowing equipment that we believe can handle any need you have.

And no matter which mowers you get, your local John Deere dealer 

stands at the ready with a full suite of Uptime Solutions – from 

equipment and fnancing to parts and service to exclusive product 

partnerships and special customer rewards. 

Yep, we’ve thought of pretty much everything. Because we’ve all got a 

job to do. And ours is making sure you have exactly the tools you need 

to do your job right, the frst time and every time. Go from zero turn to infnite possibilities in no 

time fat, with the expanded lineup of ZTrak 900 

Series Mowers. Thanks to the Power of 3, there’s 

a Z9 made especially for you, whether you’re in 

the market for a single workhorse or a feet of 

thoroughbreds. 

Stand head and shoulders above the competition, 

with the QuikTrak 600 Series Mowers. They raise 

the bar for what to expect, incorporating exclusive 

stand-on technology. And they come from dealers 

who’ll always stand behind them. 

Run, don’t walk, to take advantage of our full line 

of Walk-Behind Mowers, including 61" models 

with pistol grips or twin loop controls. Count on all 

of them for the perfect balance of performance, 

productivity, value and control. 

ZTraks

p. 6-19

QuikTraks 

p. 22-25

Walk-Behinds

p. 26-27
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Key Features   

ZTrak™ Mowers

It’s all about you. And you. And you. 

Our ZTrak™ 900 Series zero-turn mowers were designed with our 

commercial mowing customers in mind. And since you all have 

different needs, we came up with different ways to help you meet them. 

It starts with the Z900 B Series, a mower that perfectly balances performance and value. It 

gives you the essential features – including excellent weight distribution, professional-

grade seats, and a mow-all-day fuel tank – at a price that’s essentially ideal. 

With the M Series, we focused on those of you who have a lot to look after – and a 

big need for effciency – with EFI and Flex Fuel options, Mulch On Demand™ decks, 

and Dump From Seat (DFS) Material Collection System (MCS) capability. There’s even 

a propane conversion kit available (it can be used on the R Series, too).

The Z900 R Series was created for contractors who demand the best and want the 

ultimate feature set. You can see the attention to detail in everything from the 

Comfort & Convenience controls and Hydraulic Cross-Porting System to the Brake- 

N-Go foot pedal start. Not to mention the 3-year, 1500-hour warranty.1

Feel at home with our family of ZTrak™ mowers. 

•  Commercial-grade 
components

•  Large rear tires

•  Professional-grade 
seats

•  Warranty: 36 months 
or 1200 hours, 
whichever comes 
frst; frst 24 months, 

no hour limitation1

•  NeverStop™ Loaner 
Guarantee available

•  7-Iron™ PRO decks  
with optional Mulch  
On Demand™

•  Flat Free front tires

•  Tuff Torq® heavy- 
duty integrated 
transmission

•  Warranty: 36 months 
or 1200 hours, 
whichever comes 
frst; frst 24 months, 

no hour limitation1

•  NeverStop™ Loaner 
Guarantee available

•  Cross-Porting 
Hydraulic 
Transmission

•  Comfort & 
Convenience Package

•  Brake-N-Go starting

•  Warranty: 36 months  
or 1500 hours,  
whichever comes  
frst; frst 24 months, 

no hour limitation1

•  NeverStop™ Loaner 
Guarantee available

•  Powerful 37.4HP 
(27.9kW) diesel engine

•  7-Iron™ PRO decks  
with optional Mulch  
On Demand™

•  Shaft-driven mower 
decks with heavy duty 
gear box

•  Warranty: 36 months  
or 1500 hours,  
whichever comes  
frst; frst 24 months, 

no hour limitation1

•  NeverStop™ Loaner 
Guarantee available

B SERIES    M SERIES  R SERIES  R DIESEL

B SERIES
Z915B

M SERIES
Z920M

Z925M EFI

Z925M Flex Fuel

Z930M

Z930M EFI

Z930M Propane*

Z950M

Z950M Propane*

R SERIES
Z920R

Z930R

Z930R Propane*

Z950R

Z950R Propane*

Z960R

Z970R

R DIESEL SERIES
Z997R 

ES

*  Propane conversion kit available in the US only.
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We know mowers.  
And we understand what 
our customers need.

Easy to operate, with increased height-of-cut range, 
better maneuverability and best-in-class serviceability.
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7-Iron™ Deck

Stamped to perfection: 
The 7-Iron™ Deck

John Deere’s exclusive 7-Iron™ decks are 5.5 inches (13.9 cm) deep and 

7-gauge sturdy. Which helps explain why they’re the strongest, most 

durable mowing decks in the industry. 

But it’s not all about brute force. It’s also about giving you incredible 

cut quality. That’s why the 7-Iron PRO and 7-Iron II are designed front-

to-back and top-to-bottom with your results in mind.

• Stamped from a single sheet, 
there are no welds or corners on 

the underside – and no place for 

clippings to collect and clump.

• Round corners help distribute 

impact stress – which can 

reduce damage from contact 

with trees or curbs. 

• The deep deck provides 

excellent airfow, so 

material can be processed 

quickly and effciently.

• One-inch cold-forged 
spindles are heat-treated 

for strength and supported 

by ball bearing, providing 

reliability and performance. 

• The strong cast aluminum 
spindle housing is webbed 

to dissipate heat.

• One-inch steel bar welded to 

the front and trim side further 

protects the deck from damage.

• The front edge is raised 

on the above-the-blade plane 

for superior airfow and 

even cutting of tall grass.

• Anti-scalp wheels, dual 

captured and reinforced, foat 

the deck above the ground 

to reduce turf damage.

• The reinforced spindle 
pockets won’t bend, providing 

additional structural durability.

• An 18-in. (45.72 cm) wide 
discharge chute allows 

for even clipping dispersal 

and an excellent fnished 

appearance in all conditions.

7-Iron™ II 7-Iron™ PRO
7-Iron™ Mulch 
On Demand™ 

7-Iron™  
Comparison

7-gauge 
stamped deck

18,000 fpm 
blade tip speed

Deck step

Redesigned 
front baffe

Rear anti-
scalp wheels

Mulch On 
Demand

7-Iron decks are .275 inches (7 mm) thick, and stamped using 4,000,000 lbs.  

of force. No wonder they can handle the pressure of sustained daily use.
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Mulch On Demand™

You won’t need to use your 

blowers nearly as much. And 

you won’t have to worry 

about clippings sticking to 

cars, windows or anything 

else you care about.

It’s not just a chute blocker, 

it’s a true mulcher.
By shifting the lever to mulch 

position, the movable gate 

closes off the discharge chute. 

The adjustable baffes create 

individual cutting chambers, 

and let you set openings just the 

right size to maximize airfow 

no matter what conditions 

you’re facing. So sit back 

and say goodbye to recuts. 

Nothing can touch our Mulch On Demand™ deck. Because  

no other mower puts the power to choose mulching or side-

discharge at your fngertips. 

You get to decide when you want to mulch your clippings.  

And when you don’t. So you can save time, increase effciency  

and keep every surface – from driveways to sidewalks to fowerbeds 

– looking neat and clean. 

• The foundation of the Mulch On Demand deck is the legendary 

7-Iron™ deck. Enough said.

• It’s simple: with the Mulch On Demand System, you can switch 

from side discharge to mulching without ever leaving your seat – 

or pulling out any tools. You can’t say that about any other zero 

turn mower, or deck.

• Just switch the handy lever into mulch position. The moveable 

gate closes off the discharge chute, the smooth-moving baffes 

close off the cutting chambers, and you’re mulching.

• And when you get to a spot where side discharge is okay? Just 

switch the lever back. 

Get a handle on clippings: 
Mulch On Demand™
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The MICHELIN® X® TWEEL® TURF™

Exclusively on John Deere ZTrak™ 900 B, M, R Series Mowers*

The next revolution in commercial mowing has arrived. The MICHELIN X 

TWEEL TURF has all the qualities you want in a pneumatic tire – but it 

never needs air. Which means no more fats, downtime, patch kits or spare 

tires. With its unique construction, the X TWEEL TURF navigates easily 

over curbs and other bumps. And when it comes to durability? It has a 

wear life that’s up to three times that of a pneumatic. So for less than  

$1 a day**, you can say hello to the new MICHELIN X TWEEL TURF. And 

goodbye to fat tires and bumpy rides.

See it in action at JohnDeere.com/Tweel

MICHELIN® X®

TWEEL® TURF ™

It’s not a tire. It’s not  
a wheel. It’s unlike  
anything you’ve ever seen.

Unique Construction
The outer portion of the  

X TWEEL TURF is a strong 

yet fexible beam called 

a shear beam, which is 

connected to the inner hub 

by thin, yet very strong 

deformable spokes.

Consistent Height
The X TWEEL TURF has 

a consistent hub height 

which ensures the mower 

deck produces an even 

cut. And the full-width 

poly-resin spokes provide 

excellent lateral stability 

for outstanding side-hill 

performance.

Steady Ride
The unique design of the 

spokes helps dampen the 

ride for enhanced operator 

comfort – even when 

navigating over curbs and 

other bumps. And High 

performance compounds 

and an effcient contact 

patch offer a long wear life.

Multi-directional tread pattern 

is optimized to provide excellent 

side hill stability and prevent 

turf damage.

Michelin’s proprietary 

Comp10 Cable™ forms 

a semi-rigid “shear 

beam”, and allows 

the load to hang  

from the top.

Zero degree belts and proprietary 

design provide great lateral 

stiffness, while resisting damage 

and absorbing impacts.

High-strength, 

poly-resin spokes 

carry the load and 

absorb impacts, 

while damping the 

ride and providing 

a unique energy 

transfer that 

reduces “bounce.”

Heavy gauge steel 

with 4 bolt hub 

pattern fts on a 

variety of popular 

mowers.

Enhanced Control
The MICHELIN X TWEEL 

TURF performs like a 

pneumatic tire, but 

without the risk and costly 

downtime associated with 

fat tires and unseated 

beads. Plus there’s no air 

pressure to maintain, so 

there’s no maintenance.

*  Approved for John Deere ZTrak 900 B, M, R Series gas powered zero-turn mowers.   
** Less than $1 a day cost is based upon the upgraded cost of the Tweels and a two year use period of 500 hours per year.10

Supplies are limited.
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Get the basics. So you can 
do basically anything. 

ZTrak™ B Series

Z915B
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The TWEEL® by MICHELIN®.  

Only on the John Deere ZTrak™ Mowers.* 

Stamped under pressure. To stand 

up under pressure.

Heavy-duty C-channel frame.  

Built like a truck, for greater durability. 

Cast-iron front forks. Molded to 

perfection, for superior strength. 

* Approved for John Deere ZTrak 900 B, M, R Series gas powered zero-turn mowers.

Forget the bells and whistles; there’s work to be done. When time is tight (isn’t it always?) 

and money’s not growing on trees, get down to business with the, reliable B Series. Rest 

assured – “affordably priced” does not mean “cheaply made.” The truth is, the Z915B comes 

with more features and quality Deere components as standard equipment than any zero turn 

mower we’ve ever offered in this class. 

That includes things like a larger fuel tank, so you can power through large jobs. Professional-

grade seats, so operators can stay more comfortable from start to fnish. Superb weight 

distribution for enhanced maneuverability. And large rear tires for a balanced ride.

But wait – there’s more:

• 25.0 HP (18.6 kW)
3
 gas engines 

• 7-Iron™ II decks, available  

in 48”/54”/60” (121.9/137.2/ 

152.4 cm) widths

• 10 mph (16.1 km/h) 

maximum ground speed

• Pneumatic front tires 

• Hand brake

• Material Collection System  

capability (2 & 3 bag)

• Warranty: 36 months or 1200 

hours, whichever comes frst; frst 

24 months, no hour limitation1

• NeverStop™ Loaner 

Guarantee available

13
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Effciency? Value?  
This is where the rubber 
meets the road.

ZTrak™ M Series

Z920M   |   Z925M EFI   |   Z925M Flex Fuel 

Z930M   |   Z930M EFI   |   Z930M Propane*

Z950M   |   Z950M Propane*

14 40
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When you’ve got a lot to manage, you don’t have a lot of  

time for babysitting fussy, hard-to-maintain mowers. You 

probably don’t have a lot of money to throw at them, either. 

You need equipment that’s rugged and dependable; zero- 

turn mowers that are effcient out in the feld and easy to 

manage back in the garage. 

Sounds to us like you need to meet the Z900 M Series. 

The Z920M, Z925M, Z930M and Z950M hit the sweet spot 

where value-driven performance and day-in, day-out driving 

durability come together. They deliver all the power you need, 

the effortless Mulch On Demand™ you want – and build 

quality that ensures years of reliable operation at every turn. 

Features include:

• Engine options 
- 23.5, 25.5, 27.0 HP (17.5, 19.0, 

   20.1 kW)
2 
 gas engines 

- 25.0, 26.5 HP (18.6, 19.7 kW)
3 

  electronic fuel injection  

- 25.0 HP (18.6 kW)
2
 Flex Fuel 

 - Propane conversion  
  kit available *

• 3 Seat options to 

choose from

• 10 mph (16.1 km/h) 

maximum ground speed

• X® TWEEL® TURF™ available 

• 7-Iron™ PRO decks available 

in 48”/54”/60”/72” 

(121.9/137.2/152.4/182.9 

cm) widths

• Mulch On Demand™

available

• Brake-N-Go hand brake

• 36 months or 1200 

hours, whichever comes 

frst; frst 24 months, 

no hour limitation1

• NeverStop™ Loaner 

Guarantee available

Flat Free front tires keep 

things rolling right along.

Transmission with heavy-duty 

unitized pump and wheel motor 

improves cooling and access.

Easy to adjust height-of-cut

Available Electronic Fuel Injection gives you the option 

of turning your commercial-grade mower into a fuel-sipping 

dynamo. The closed-loop system allows just the right amount 

of fuel and spark to the engine, at just the right time – not only 

delivering fuel savings, but optimizing power, performance 

and effciency across all mowing conditions as well. Choose 

the Z925M Flex Fuel model, and you get the added beneft of 

mowers that can run on any blend up to E85.

*   Propane conversion kit available in the US only.
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For those who want everything 
in a zero-turn mower.

ZTrak™ R Series

Z920R   |   Z930R   |   Z930R Propane*  |   Z950R  

Z950R Propane*   |   Z960R   |   Z970R

16



When you’re out there cutting the big jobs down to size, you 

deserve the best: power, proven reliability, the newest time-

and-money-saving options, and a comfortable ride that makes it 

easy to keep going all day long. 

Fortunately, we’ve made the choice an easy one. Our Z900 R 

Series comes with everything you need to keep working your 

best from start to fnish, including available Mulch On Demand™, 

Flat Free front tires and a power deck lift. The only hard part? 

Picking the perfect package among the Z920R, Z930R, Z950R, 

Z960R and Z970R.

• Engine options 
- 23.5, 25.5, 27.0, 31.0, 35.0 HP   

  (17.5, 19.0, 20.1, 23.1, 26.1 kW)
2 

  gas engines

 - Propane conversion kit available*

• 3 seat options to choose from

• 7-Iron™ PRO decks available in 

48”/54”/60”/72” (121.9/137.2/ 

152.4/182.9 cm) widths

• Mulch On Demand™

• 12 mph (19.3 km/h) 

maximum ground speed

• 36 months or 1500 hours, 

whichever comes frst; frst 24 

months, no hour limitation1

• NeverStop™ Loaner 

Guarantee available

• X® TWEEL® TURF ™ available

The Brake-N-Go  System 
makes it a snap to get started: 

just set the parking brake and 

turn the key.

The Comfort & 
Convenience Package
features padded, ergonomically 

angled control levers – complete 

with electronic controls that 

let you raise and lower the deck, 

or disengage the mower 

blades, at the push of a button.

The unique Cross-Porting 
System routes the coolest 

hydraulic fuid to the hydraulic 

pump that’s doing the most  

work – increasing the life of the 

transmission. 

*   Propane conversion kit available in the US only.
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The NeverStop™ Loaner Guarantee keeps you going 

even if a mower stops. Find out more on page 43.

Z997R (Biodiesel compatible)

ZTrak™ R Diesel Series 

Sit better. Work smarter.  

Enhance productivity with a Deluxe Comfort Seat or a Comfort 

Adjust Suspension Seat with Armrests. Boost convenience by 

adding a new 14-bushel capacity Material Collection System 

(MCS) with electric Dump From Seat (DFS).

Muscle your way through  

the tough stuff. 

Sometimes the job calls for sheer power. That’s when you call on 

the new ZTrak™ R Diesel Series. The heavy-duty, large-capacity 

R Series gives you front-mower-like power in a zero-turn mower 

– along with the ZTrak productivity and dependability you 

count on and a 36-month, 1500-hour warranty (with no hour 

limitations in the frst 24 months).1 And whether you’re using 

side-discharge, rear-discharge, or a mulching deck, the R Series 

excels in the toughest mowing conditions.

Power is plentiful, thanks to the 37.4 HP (27.5 kW) Tier 4 

diesel engine4 diesel engine. (Biodiesel compatible, capable 

of handling concentrations up to B20.) It provides more 

displacement, torque reserve and peak torque than most 

competitive mowers, which means you can maximize acres 

mowed per hour. Shaft-driven mower decks are available in 

60- or 72-in. (152.4- or 182.9-cm) 7-Iron™ PRO side-discharge 

decks, 60” MOD (152.4 cm), or a 60-in. (152.4-cm) rear-

discharge deck.
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Dual-Unitized Hydraulic Pump   
The hydrostatic drive features a Kanzaki 

dual-unitized hydraulic pump. This 

dual pump in a single housing provides 

longer life and less maintenance than 

competitive units. The pump features a 

shaft-driven fan for added cooling and 

longer component life.

Heavy-Duty Spindles 
When the going gets really tough, 

these spindles – designed specifcally 

for the demands of commercial 

mowing – are perfect for surviving 

high temperatures and frequent  

blade impacts.

Easy Service and Maintainance 

An open engine compartment allows 

full access to components and service 

points. The fip-up seat allows easy 

access to the hydraulic system, and 

a fip-out panel allows easy entry to 

the deck spindles.

Deck Height Adjustment 
This innovative, low effort dial height  

of cut adjustment has ffteen positions 

from 1.5 inches to 5 inches (3.8 cm to 

12.7 cm) in 1/4-inch (6.35 mm) 

increments, letting you change the 

height without ever leaving your seat.

Powerful Engine.  
Strong design.

The Tier 4 diesel engine is 
liquid cooled, and features 

direct fuel injection for 
effcient combustion and 

improved starting. The 
steel oil cooler eliminates 

potential fn damage 

from pressure washing 
and cleaning, and easily 

fips out for cleaning and 

radiator access.
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Professional 
grade seat

Standard 
armrests

Vibration 
reduction 

Adjustable  
back angle

Adjustable 
lumbar

Adjustable for 
operator weight

Propane Kit. Get it as an 

option with a new machine, or 

retroft your current lineup.

M R

ZTrak™ Accessories 

Jack Stand Kit. Gain easy 

access for maintenance and 

blade changes.

D

Deluxe Comfort Seat
Deluxe Comfort Seat  
with Isolation Package

3-way Adjustable 
Suspension Seat

B M R D M R DB M R

The TWEEL® by MICHELIN®.*

All the qualities you want in a pneumatic tire, 

but none of the air – so fats, downtime and 

patch kits will be a thing of the past.

See page 10 for more information, or visit 

JohnDeere.com/Tweel or JohnDeere.ca/Tweel

* Approved for John Deere ZTrak 900 B, M, R Series gas powered zero-turn mowers. 

Seat  
Comparison

B M R

Supplies are limited.
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Do with it what you will.
With a full range of available implements, you can 

confgure your ZTrak™ mowers to be exactly the 

machines you need for every job you face – so you 

can be more productive any way you look at it.

Striping Kit. Give every  

lawn that premium ballpark 

after-cut look.

Rear Hitch. Bolt one on and pull 

even more than your weight.

B M R D
B Series                M Series          

R Series                R Diesel Series

B M

R D

B M R

ZTrak Model  

Compatibility          

Mulch Kit. convert mowers with side-discharge  

mower decks to mulch.

B M R D

B M R

B M R

B M R

Trash Receptacle Kit. 

Police the grounds, without 

leaving your seat. 

Material Collection System 
Hopper Bundle. Featuring Quik- 

Tatch mounting for easy installation.

Dump From Seat (DFS) Material Collection System (MCS). 
This 14-bushel, large-capacity hopper allows for longer mowing 

between dumpings. 

B M R D

B M R

Front Light Kit. Keep working  

from sunup to sundown. And maybe  

a little longer. 

Canopy. Stay out of the sun while 

you remain out on the job.

M R

D Electric DFS Material Collection System (MCS) 
is available on Z997R
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QuikTrak™ Mowers

When it came to making sure you had the best stand-on, we didn’t sit down on the 

job. We focused on giving you machines that would ft your needs, whether you 

wanted something brawny and basic, or one with a foating deck.  

And that road led right to the QuikTrak 600 Series Mowers.

These mowers deliver the best of both worlds: industry exclusive stand-on technology, 

combined with John Deere quality, durability, and support. The result is a stand-on 

experience like no other: Best-in-class stability, even on tricky hills and mounds. 

Excellent operator positioning, including an adjustable spring step and angled pad. 

A compact design for better sightlines and tighter spaces. And John Deere controls 

for superior maneuverability. 

All of which means you can get more done, without spending more than you should. 

And QuikTrak™ mowers are backed by a 24 month, unlimited hour warranty.1 Not to 

mention the unsurpassed support and expertise of your John Deere dealer.

Stand on a mower that’ll  

help you stand apart.

Key Features   

•  Commercial-grade 
components

•  Intuitive ergonomic 
controls

•  Sealed front caster 
bearings

•  Fixed 7-gauge  
steel deck

•  Warranty: 24 months

•  NeverStop™ Loaner 
Guarantee available

•  Available 36” deck

•  Compact Size

•  Quick height-of-cut 
adjustment

•  Floating 7-gauge  
steel deck

•  Warranty: 24 months

•  NeverStop™ Loaner 
Guarantee available

•  Flat Free front tires

•  Floating 7-gauge  
steel deck

•  Electronic Mulch On 
Demand™ (652R only)

•  Propane Conversion Kit 
available *

•  Warranty: 24 months

•  NeverStop™ Loaner 
Guarantee available

B SERIES    M SERIES  R SERIES

M SERIES
636M

648M

652M

B SERIES
652B

652B Propane *

R SERIES
648R

648R Propane *

652R

652R EFI

652R Propane *

661R

661R EFI

661R Propane *

*   Propane conversion kit available in the US only.
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QuikTrak™ B Series

Cut costs. Save time. 

The QuikTrak 652B mower features a commercial-grade  

22.0 HP (16.4 kW)2 gas engine and Flat Free front tires that 

keep you going strong all day, and sealed front caster bearings 

for longer life. It also comes with a fxed, 7-gauge steel deck, 

giving you the ideal balance of performance and value.

Greater 
Maneuverability
is the result of 

responsive, ergonomic 

controls. And the 

result of that is 

superior productivity. 

Even Weight Distribution, 

thanks to an operator platform 

centered over the rear axle, 

ensures hillside stability.

652B   |  652B Propane*

The QuikTrak 652B is built to 

save time and boost productivity, 

with an easy-to-learn hydrostatic 

transmission drive and a design 

that allows for quicker loading 

and unloading.
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36” deck 

The M Series is available with our smallest 

deck. It’s one of the shortest mowers on the 

market, lighter than a zero-turn, and takes 

up less space on a trailer, so there’s room 

for an extra mower – helping you save even 

more time and money.

The new way to make all  

the right moves. 

One of the most productive and maneuverable commercial 

mower in the market, the QuikTrak 600 M Series delivers 

unsurpassed performance with a low cost of ownership. 

With available 36”, 48”, or 52” (91.4, 121.9, or 132.1 cm) 

widths of cut, and 18.5 and 22.0 HP engines (13.8 and 

16.4 kW)2, the M Series 636M, 648M and 652M are the 

ultimate mowing machines for maneuverability and  

hillside stability.

Adjustable height-of-cut   
Get exactly the cut you want, in 

easy-to-adjust ¼” increments.

636M   |  648M   |  652M

QuikTrak™ M Series

With everything they can do, and 

all the space they can free up, 

the M Series can give you more 

fexibility with a smaller feet.
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Whether you go for the solid, dependable B Series, compact 

M Series or the full-featured R Series (seen here), count on 

getting your work done more effciently than ever before.

648R   |  648R Propane*   |  652R   |  652R EFI

652R Propane*   |  661R   |  661R EFI

661R Propane*

QuikTrak™ R Series

Stands up to whatever  

comes your way. 

With the QuikTrak 600 R Series you get your choice of 22.0 & 23.5 HP 

(16.4 & 17.5 kW)2; an available propane conversion kit*; 48, 52, or 61-in. 

(121.9, 132.1, or 154.9 cm) 7-gauge steel foating decks; and Mulch On 

Demand™ at the touch of a button. Plus the reliability, performance and 

long life that come with a heavy-duty Hydro-Gear pump.

A quick adjustment 
pin lets you change 

cutting heights from  

1.5 to 5 inches (3.8 cm  

to 12.7 cm).

Simplifed maintenance 

Open it up, and all the 

service points are within 

easy reach.

The foating mower 
deck with lift-assist springs 

raises the mower over 

obstacles on the fy, right 

from the operator’s station.

*   Propane conversion kit available in the US only.

Mulch On Demand™  
Cut consistently. Control your 

clippings. Save cleanup time. 

At the touch of a button.
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Walk-Behinds

In step with everything you do.

Wide-discharge 

opening for even 

clipping dispersal 

Cutting widths from 

32 to 61 inches 

(81.2 to 154.9 cm)

NeverStop™ Loaner 

Guarantee available

Drive wheels that provide 

excellent traction

Standard electric start on 

hydro models – just like the 

one on our zero-turn models

Optional grass-

collecting system that 

makes it easy to collect 

thatch and leaves 

24 month, Single Source Commercial warranty1

You’re always on the go – pushing to get more done, working your way through tight 

spaces, taking care of the details that can make all the difference. 

Have we got the mowers for you: 11 models of commercial Walk-Behind Mowers with 

the quality, performance and durability you expect from John Deere. Plus features 

that help you take everything in stride, including easy-to-use controls and great 

maneuverability, even on hills.

Powerful air-cooled 

commercial engines – up 

to 23.0 HP (17.2 kW) – for 

power and reliability

Flat Free front tires that 

eliminate the need for spares

Cut height adjusts from 

1.5-5.0 inches (3.8 cm- 

12.7 cm), without tools

Easy-to-use operator’s controls with 

separate choke and throttle, standard 

electric PTO and standard hour meter

7-gauge fabricated foating 

decks for an extremely high-

quality cut in all conditions

WG SERIES
WG32A

WG36A

WG48A

WH SERIES
WH36A

WH48A

WH52A

WH61A

WHP SERIES
WHP36A

WHP48A

WHP52A

WHP61A
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Designed to make 
walking easier.

WG Series 

Gear Drive with Pistol Grip

WHP Series 

Hydro with Pistol Grip Controls 

features easily adjustable tracking.

WH Series 

Hydro with Twin Loop Controls 

offers 6-position hydro 

adjustment to maximize  

operator control and comfort.
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When you buy a new ZTrak zero-turn mower,  

or any other John Deere commercial mower,  

you get more than just a great machine. You also  

get Uptime Solutions, a package of unique offerings  

made especially for commercial customers like you.  

There’s genuine John Deere Parts. Our exclusive NeverStop™ Loaner Program.**

Great discounts from GreenFleet Loyalty Rewards. Partners like STIHL.® The expertise of John Deere Financial.  

And so much more. There’s more to our support than meets the eye. Visit JohnDeere.com/UptimeSolutions  

or JohnDeere.ca/UptimeSolutions and get up to speed right away.

What’s behind every ZTrak™?  Just about everything.  
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Get products from John 

Deere partners such as 

STIHL®, Honda®* and 

Frontier, direct from your 

John Deere dealer. 

* (US only)

The leading loaner 

program in the industry, 

along with extended 

warranties, mobile 

maintenance, loaners, 

service agreements, 

operator training, and a 

team of people dedicated 

to your success – we take 

care of everything. 

Cash-fow management, 

low-rate fnancing, leasing, 

insurance* – who better 

to trust for fnancing than 

the company who built the 

equipment?

* (US only)

Make yourself eligible 

for exclusive discounts 

on equipment, member-

only promotions and 

personalized factory 

tours from John Deere 

employees.

VALID

THRU

MEMBER

SINCE

DISCOUNT

LEVEL

Products

We offer a full line of  

innovative commercial 

equipment to handle your 

toughest jobs, along with a 

full range of fuel solutions – 

including Flex Fuel, biodiesel 

and propane models – so 

you can take it easy on the 

environment and your  

bottom line. 

Parts

We’ll keep you up and 

running with everything 

from Genuine John Deere 

parts to aftermarket 

alternatives. Combine that 

with features such as our 

Parts OnSite™ program and 

Next Day Parts Guarantee*, 

and you can count on 

uptime, productivity and 

profts.

* (US only)

Partners Finance Rewards Support
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Products

One of the best – in its class, in the feld, for your business.  

Uptime Solutions is all about keeping your team up and running and getting every job done. Which is why, in  

addition to the mowers you can read all about in these pages, John Deere offers a full line of turf-tough and  

feld-tested commercial equipment to meet just about every landscaping challenge – everything from TX Gators™

and XUVs to backhoes and mini-excavators.

Which means that whatever kind of task you face, and whatever kind of conditions 

you fnd yourself in, you can count on John Deere to have just that right machine 

for the job – from mowing grass and grading lots to hauling fertilizer 

and carting work crews to digging trenches and loading dump 

trucks. When you’ve got a John Deere feet, you’re ready for just 

about anything. 

So whether your immediate need is a perfectly manicured lawn, 

or a perfectly placed pile of dirt, we’ve got you covered.

Utility Vehicles Backhoe Loaders Utility Tractors
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These fexible mowers also come  

with fexible fuel options.  

When it comes to John Deere Commercial mowing equipment, you get 

more than a full-line of innovative equipment; you also get a wide range 

of fuel options.

You can choose electronic fuel-injected engines; fex fuel engines 

compatible with ethanol blends up to E85; biodiesel-driven units that can 

handle concentrations up to B20; even propane conversion kits that can 

turn your existing equipment into a feet of fuel-sipping machines.

*  Propane conversion kit available in the US only.

EFI  
Available on select 

ZTrak and QuikTrak 

models

Flex Fuel  
Available on select 

ZTrak models

Propane*

Available on select 

ZTrak and QuikTrak 

models

Biodiesel  
Available on select 

ZTrak, Front Mower 

and Wide-Area 

Mower models
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Parts

Having an Uptime Solution 

means not letting a missing 

piece slow you down.

From our Parts OnSite™ program to our extensive 

selection of aftermarket alternative parts, you can 

count on John Deere to provide you with all the  

tools you need to stay on the job.

Read on to learn how we keep you running.

Next Day Parts Guarantee*

Whether you’re looking to simply restock,  

or you have a parts emergency, our Next Day  

Parts Guarantee is our promise to you that 

you’ll have the part you need by the next 

day, or it’s FREE. With the most extensive 

parts distribution network and the industry’s  

highest fll rate, we’ll make sure that you get 

the parts you need, when you need them.

Parts for All Makes and Models 

Regardless of the color of your machine, 

John Deere has all makes of parts for all 

kinds of equipment. From genuine John 

Deere parts to aftermarket alternatives, we 

have the right part to ft your yellow, green, 

red or orange needs. The value of choice, 

from John Deere Parts.

Get the parts you need now, pay later 

We make it easy for you to get the parts  

you need when you need them with fexible 

payment options, including buy now, pay 

later programs.** Ask your local John Deere 

dealer about special fnance offers when you 

use your multi-use account.JDParts.Deere.com 

Order parts online 24/7
*  Next Day Parts Guarantee available in the US only.

** Financing on approved John Deere Financial credit only. See your multi-use account   

  merchant for complete details. John Deere Financial multi-use account is a service   

  of John Deere Financial, f.s.b.
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Strategy. Convenience. Partnership. With our Parts OnSite program, you get all these benefts 

through the support of your John Deere dealer. Working together, you can develop the best 

stocking strategy to ensure you have all the maintenance parts you need, and stock them at 

YOUR shop so they’re on-hand when you actually need them. Your dealer also helps maintain 

the inventory and takes care of the restocking when you’re ready. It’s that simple. We like to 

think of it as a common-sense approach to saving time and increasing productivity.
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With an expansive line of more than 600 implements and attachments 

– and counting – Frontier Equipment has just the right products for 

getting the job done. From heavy-duty land leveling to athletic feld 

grooming, parking lot snow removal to turf renovation and right-of-

way maintenance, these rugged implements can handle just about any 

need. And they’re available exclusively at your local John Deere dealer.

For more information, including detailed features and specs, visit 

JohnDeere.com/Frontier or JohnDeere.ca/Frontier.

SB2176 Snow Blower

SS1035B Broadcast Spreader

BB5072 Box Blade

Expand your equipment options,  

right from here.  

You can fnd more than you might expect at your John Deere dealer. Parts and 

equipment made by leading companies like STIHL®, Honda®* and Frontier, for 

instance. So you can get the extra pieces you need to fll out your toolbox, no 

extra trips or additional steps required.

*(US only)

Partners
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Round out your feet with mowers from one of the biggest names in 

the industry. (Available at US dealers only.) Honda’s 21” rear bagging 

and mulching commercial-grade mowers, available in push or self-

propelled confgurations, feature easy-to-start 160cc engines and 

rugged, durable steel decks with front bumpers and edge guards.

For more information, including detailed features and specs,  

please visit Honda.com.

HRC216HXA Self-Propelled Mower

• 21” commercial rear bagger/mulcher

• Self-propelled, hydrostatic, 

commercial grade transmission

• Easy to start commercial 

GXV160 Honda engine

• Rugged, durable steel deck with 

front bumper and edge guards

HRC216PDA Push Mower

• 21” commercial rear bagger/mulcher

• Push type

• Easy to start commercial 160cc engine

• Rugged, durable steel deck with 

front bumper and edge guards

*  ”Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research as well as independent consumer research   

 of 2009-2012 U.S. sales and market share data for the gasoline-powered handheld outdoor power equipment  

 category combined sales to consumers and commercial landscapers. 

The #1-selling brand of gas-powered handheld outdoor power 

equipment in the US,* STIHL is only sold by independent dealers 

– like the professionals at John Deere, who understand the 

value of these legendary chain saws, dependable trimmers, 

powerful blowers, convenient backpack sprayers and handy 

edgers for businesses like yours.

For more information, including detailed features and 

specs, visit STIHLUSA.com or STIHL.ca.

BR 600 MAGNUM®  
Backpack blower

MS 261 CM Chainsaw

FS 94 R Trimmer

(US only)

SG 71 Backpack Sprayer
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Finance

We can help you make sure it all adds up.  

A key part of growing your business is being able to build your feet – quickly, cost 

effectively and without any extra hassle. Well, you’ve come to the right place – 

because John Deere Financial creates fnance tools just for your type of business. 

• Flexible leasing programs, so you can preserve capital, adapt to changing 

workloads and maintain access to the latest Deere equipment.

• Fast fnancing, with seasonal payment plans so you can conserve cash by paying 

as little as 1% of the amount fnanced during your individual business off-season.

• A payment date you choose, so you can make sure it’s convenient for your business.

• One simple payment when you add STIHL handheld, walk-behind equipment 

and even a trailer to your equipment package – with the same low incentive rate. 

(some restrictions apply)

• Maintenance part packages to make sure you have what you need throughout 

the loan term, like blades & air and oil flters – saving you interest, and saving 

your service technician trips to the dealership. Plus, your payments more closely 

represent the cost to operate the equipment.

• Revolving credit that makes it a snap to get small equipment, parts and service at 

any John Deere dealer.

Find out more at JohnDeereFinancial.com or JohnDeereFinancial.ca. And read 

about everything that makes John Deere Financial your ideal business partner.

Your equipment. Your plan.

Here’s just one example of how you can take 

advantage of our Seasonal Payment Plans.

Amount Financed: $7559

Rate: 0%*

Term: 36 months  

Regular 

Payments

Adjusted 
Seasonal 
Payments

November - March $210 $76

April - October $210 $306

* Note: This rate and term are for illustrative purposes only.   
   See your local dealer for current rates and terms.
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Discover the advantage of  

a John Deere Lease.

These days, the smart money is often on leasing 

from John Deere. Why? Because loyalty pays – as the 

advantages add up, the short- and long-term costs 

can actually go down.

Hours Forgiveness 

If you exceed your hour limit, you can have half 

of the excess hours forgiven if you lease another 

Commercial Mowing unit from us.

Rollover Hours 

If you end up using fewer hours, we’ll give you 

a credit for the unused hours toward your next 

Commercial Mowing Lease.

Damage waiver 

We’ll forgive up to $250 of any damage or excessive 

wear and tear if you lease another Commercial 

mower from us. 

In addition, you’ll:

• Enjoy lower monthly payments

• Reduce equipment downtime by using the  

newest, most effcient equipment available.

• Maintain fxed operating costs by running 

equipment under warranty

* Rates and terms are for illustrative purposes only. Example based on US dollars and US pricing. Financing on approved John Deere Financial credit only.   
See JohnDeere.com or JohnDeere.ca or your dealer for complete details, current programs, rates and other fnancing options. See your tax advisor for advice 
on tax impacts. Lease option is for Commercial Use Only.

** To be eligible for the offer, purchaser must be or become a GreenFleet member and meet qualifying purchase levels. Amounts shown above are based on 
level 3 savings. Qualifying levels and savings will vary depending on the quantity and combination of equipment purchased. See complete membership 
information and discount details at JohnDeere.com/GreenFleet or a participating John Deere dealer.

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 

36 Month Option on a Z915B 48” ZTrak36 Month Option on a Z915B 48” ZTrak

0% Lease Rate Option0% Lease Rate Option*   Finance Option

1500 hrs total (500 hrs/yr)1500 hrs total (500 hrs/yr) 0% for 36 Months0% for 36 Months*

List Price $8,259 $8,259 $8,259 $8,259 

GreenFleet™ BonusGreenFleet™ Bonus**** $700 $700 $700 $700 

MSRP less discountsMSRP less discounts $7,559 $7,559 $7,559 $7,559 

Term in MonthsTerm in Months 3636 3636

Rate for Example:Rate for Example: 0.00%0.00% 0.00%0.00%

Hours Per YearHours Per Year 500500 500500

Monthly PaymentMonthly Payment $146.98 $146.98 $209.97 $209.97 

Equipment Cost Per Hour $3.53 Equipment Cost Per Hour $3.53 $5.04 $5.04 

Cash Flow SavingsCash Flow Savings $2,268$2,268
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Rewards

Rewards, Right This Way.

Along with valuable equipment discounts, GreenFleet™ Loyalty Rewards Platinum membership gives  

you special fnancing options, workshop products discounts, and other exclusive members-only benefts.  

And the more John Deere equipment you buy over time, the greater your savings. 

Everything Counts.

Earning Platinum membership is easy: Just purchase any 2 pieces of John Deere equipment within  

12 months.* You’ll enjoy your membership for 2 full years from the date of your frst purchase. Better 

yet, purchase 2 units every 2 years and we’ll renew your membership. That’s right, everything you 

buy – from large Agricultural tractors to small lawn tractors to Commercial Mowing Equipment – can 

count towards your GreenFleet membership level.**

The chart on the next page shows you everything that GreenFleet offers. And the one next to that 

shows the full list of equipment that’s eligible for discounts – with three Platinum levels, the more 

you purchase the more you can save.

No Purchase? No Worries. 

You can always sign up for a Silver level membership at GreenFleetLoyaltyRewards.com 

or GreenFleetLoyaltyRewards.ca. While you won’t be entitled to all of the GreenFleet 

benefts, you can still receive valuable John Deere coupons and offers, and be among 

the frst to know about new John Deere products and events. And you can upgrade your 

status at any time by purchasing eligible John Deere equipment.

+ =

* GreenFleet Equipment is defned as self-propelled, ride-on equipment. All attachments and implements are 
excluded. See GreenFleet Terms & Conditions at JohnDeere.com/GreenFleet or JohnDeere.ca/GreenFleet.
** GreenFleet membership begins on the date of the 1st qualifying unit purchase, and if purchased at Lowe’s 
or Home Depot, the purchaser must register the equipment warranty in order to meet program requirements.
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Platinum Benefts.

Equipment Discounts* 

As a GreenFleet Loyalty Rewards Platinum member, 

you’ll get extra savings on everything from mowers 

to tractors to Gator™ Utility Vehicles purchased at 

your authorized John Deere dealer. 

Special Member Financing

To make expanding your feet even more attractive, 

you’ll also qualify for money-saving fnancing, 

available year ’round to Platinum members. 

Workshop Discounts 
 

In addition, you’ll get discounts on eligible John Deere 

tools and workshop equipment – air compressors, 

generators, pressure washers, and more.

Exclusive Member Promotions**  

Once you activate your Platinum member card, you’ll 

receive new exclusive offers every month in your 

GreenFleet email – along with insider tips and great 

ideas for enhancing your equipment experience.

Membership Level Silver Gold Platinum  1  
◆

 Platinum  2◆ Platinum  3◆

Units Purchased 0 1 2-4 5-7 8+

Length of Membership 1 yr. 1 yr. 2 yrs. 2 yrs. 2 yrs.

Quarterly GreenFleet Email **    

Coupons via email ** 4/yr. 4/yr. 12/yr. 12/yr. 12/yr.

Equipment Discounts*   $ $$ $$$

Monthly GreenFleet Email **   

Welcome Kit including Member Card

Special low rate fnancing   

10% off JohnDeereGifts.com (US only)

10% off Workshop Products   

Homestead magazine subscription (1 year)**

* GreenFleet Equipment is defned as self-propelled, ride-on equipment. All attachments and implements are excluded. See GreenFleet Terms & Conditions at JohnDeere.com/GreenFleet or JohnDeere.ca/GreenFleet.  ** Must activate member card or provide valid email address to your dealer to receive beneft.  ◆ Level savings are 
based on total units purchased. Members will receive the per unit discount based on the highest accumulated qualifying equipment purchased. GreenFleet discounts cannot be combined with other national discounts or offers. GreenFleet discounts are only available on products purchased at an authorized John Deere dealer.
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You depend on your equipment 

day after day. So it’s good to 

know you can rely on GreenFleet 

as well, to help you make the 

most of your investment – and 

increase your savings – as your 

equipment needs change.
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GreenFleet Equipment Savings

* Level savings are based on total units purchased. Members will receive the per unit discount based on the highest accumulated qualifying equipment purchased. GreenFleet discounts cannot be combined with other national discounts or offers.  
GreenFleet discounts are only available on products purchased at an authorized John Deere dealer.

Category Eligible Equipment
Silver
0 Units

Gold
1 Unit

Platinum 1*

2-4 Units
Platinum 2 *

5-7 Units
Platinum 3 *

8+ Units

              
CMCCCMCMCMCMM

Commercial 
Mowing

WG, WH, WHP - - $350/ea $450/ea $550/ea

600B, 600M, 600R, Z900B - - $500/ea $600/ea $700/ea

Z900M, Z900R - - $650/ea $800/ea $1,000/ea

997, Z997R, 1420, 1435, 1445, 1550 - - $1,300/ea $1,600/ea $1,900/ea

1545, 1565, 1570, 1580 - - $1,300/ea $1,800/ea $2,300/ea

1575, 1585 - - $1,700/ea $2,400/ea $3,100/ea

1600 - - $2,500/ea $3,500/ea $4,500/ea

              

UVUUUVUVUVV
Utility
Vehicles

CX, TS, TX - - $300/ea $500/ea $800/ea

550, 550 S4 - - $500/ea $650/ea $800/ea

625i, HPX, TH, TE - - $500/ea $700/ea $1,000/ea

825i, 825i S4, RSX, 855D, 855D S4 - - $700/ea $900/ea $1,200/ea

              

              TRTTTTTRRRR
Tractors

1023E, 1025R, 2025R - - $500/ea $700/ea $900/ea

2032R, 3032E, 3038E - - $600/ea $900/ea $1,200/ea

3033R, 3039R,4105 - - $900/ea $1,300/ea $1,700/ea

3046R, 4044M, 4044R, 4052M, 4052R, 4120, 4320 - - $1,200/ea $1,600/ea $2,000/ea

4066M, 4066R, 4520, 4720 - - $1,400/ea $1,900/ea $2,400/ea

5045D, 5055D, 5045E, 5055E, 5065E, 5075E - - $0/ea $700/ea $700/ea

5085E, 5100E - - $0/ea $1,400/ea $1,400/ea

5075M, 5085M, 5100M, 5115M, 5100MH, 5100ML, 5115ML, 5083EN, 5093EN, 5101EN - - $0/ea $1,700/ea $1,700/ea

              
RMRRRMRMRMRMM

Residential
Mowing

S240, X300, X300R, X304, X310, X320, X324, X360, Z235, Z255, Z425, Z445, Z465 - - $50/ea $50/ea $50/ea

X500, Z600 - - $200/ea $300/ea $400/ea

X700 - - $300/ea $450/ea $600/ea

GSGGGGGSSSS
Golf &  
Sports Turf

TX Turf, TD100 - - $400/ea $500/ea $600/ea

180 E-Cut, 180SL, 220 E-Cut, 220SL, 260SL, Aercore 1000 - - $400/ea $550/ea $700/ea

1200A, 1200H, HD200, HD300, TC125 - - $500/ea $700/ea $900/ea

2020A, 2030A, Aercore 800 - - $925/ea $1,275/ea $1,625/ea

2653B, Aercore 1500 - - $1,150/ea $1,550/ea $1,950/ea

2500B Gas, 2500B Diesel, 2500E Gas, 2500E Diesel, 7200, 7200A, 7400, 7400A, Aercore 2000 - - $1,700/ea $2,250/ea $2,800/ea

7500, 7500A, 7500 E-Cut, 7700, 8000 E-Cut, 8000A E-Cut, 8500, 8500 E-Cut, 8700, 8800 - - $2,600/ea $3,475/ea $4,350/ea

7500A E-Cut, 7700A, 8700A, 8800A - - $2,925/ea $3,925/ea $4,925/ea

              
CWCCCWCWCWCWW

Commercial 
Worksite

313, 315, 318D, 318E, 320D, 320E, 326D, 326E, 328D, 328E, 332D, 332E - - 15% Off MSRP 17% Off MSRP 20% Off MSRP

CT315, 319D, 319E, 323D, 323E, 329D, 329E, 333D, 333E - - 15% Off MSRP 17% Off MSRP 20% Off MSRP

17D, 27D, 35D, 35G, 50D, 50G, 60D, 60G - - 15% Off MSRP 17% Off MSRP 20% Off MSRP

204K, 244J, 304K, 324J - - 15% Off MSRP 17% Off MSRP 20% Off MSRP
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Make sure your feet is ready to  

take the feld.  

There’s one team that cares as much about keeping your equipment running 

as you do: the one at your John Deere dealer. We stand at the ready, able to 

provide repairs, answer questions, offer support and do whatever it takes to 

keep downtime to a minimum.

So you can count on working with knowledgeable technicians. Having access to 

a comprehensive parts inventory. And knowing that your commercial mowing 

needs are understood clearly, taken seriously and always met with skill and precision. 

And from mobile maintenance that brings the repair right to you, to extended 

warranties that keep you covered, to loaner equipment and training programs 

that keep up with your every move, we’ve got everything you need to plan for 

the future, and deal with the unexpected. 

That’s what your business demands. And what Uptime Solutions is all about.

Support

PowerGard Extended Warranty *                                                  US Dollars and Pricing **

ZTraks™ as low as $333

QuikTraks™ as low as $133

Walk-Behind Mowers as low as $70

Utility Vehicles as low as $81

Compact Utility Tractors as low as $335

*  PowerGard Protection Plan extended warranty covers failures due to defective materials or original workmanship of  
 covered components. Customers have a choice between either the Limited (engine & powertrain) coverage form or the  
 Comprehensive (full-machine) coverage form. See your dealer, www.JohnDeere.com or www.JohnDeere.ca for details.

** See Dealer for Canadian Pricing of PowerGard Extended Warranty Programs.

Confdence has never been so affordable. 
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No-cost 24-hour loaner guarantee

Just because a machine goes down, that doesn’t 

mean your work can come to a halt. That’s 

why we’re introducing a frst-of-its-kind loaner 

program, designed to keep you working – and 

keep you from worrying.

Here’s how it works: If one of your ZTraks™, 

QuikTraks™ or Walk-Behinds needs a warrantable 

repair, your dealer will provide you a loaner 

machine at no charge – and make sure it’s 

available for commercial use within 24 hours.*

Talk to your dealer to get all the details. And fnd 

out how John Deere can get you back up and 

running sooner than you ever thought possible.

* Program available only at participating dealers and dealer participation will vary. Loaners used for residential purposes provided within 72 hours. Some conditions and 
restrictions apply. Additional program offerings available for an added cost. See participating dealer for complete details and program offerings.

$249
RETAIL VALUE.

FREE TO YOU. 
*

USD
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 ZTrak™ Specifcations    B SERIES    M SERIES

Z915B Z920M

Engine

Certifed Horsepower 25.0 HP (18.6 kW)3 @ 3600 RPM 23.5 HP (17.5 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM

Engine Model CV742 FX730V

Displacement 747 cc 726 cc

Cylinders Two Two

Oil Filter Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable

Lubrication Full pressure Full pressure

Cooling Air Air

Air Cleaner Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element

Fuel System

Fuel Type Gas Gas

Fuel Tank Capacity 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L) 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L)

Electrical System

Charge System 15 amp 20 amp

Battery Voltage 12 Volt 12 Volt

Hour Meter Standard, digital Standard, digital

Operator Presence Starting System Brake-N-Go (hand) Brake-N-Go (hand)

Drive Train

Hydraulic Pumps Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump

Wheel Motors Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor

Hydraulic Capacity 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L) 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L)

Travel Speed Forward 0 - 10 mph (0-16.1 km/h) 0 - 10 mph (0-16.1 km/h)

Travel Speed Reverse 0 - 4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h) 0 - 4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h)

PTO

Type Electro-magnetic (200 lb. ft.) Electro-magnetic (200 lb. ft.)

Drive V-belt V-belt

Brakes

Park Brake Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson

Park Brake Actuation Hand brake Hand brake

Mower Decks

Available Widths / Type 48, 54, 60 in. (121.9, 137.2,152.4 cm) 48, 48 MOD, 54, 60 in. (121.9, 121.9 MOD, 137.2, 152.4 cm)

Deck construction 7-Iron II  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) 7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements)

Deck thickness 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 7-gauge (0.177 in.)

Height-of-Cut Range / Increment 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in.  .6 cm)

Blades

Tip Speed Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm

Number Three Three

Wheels and Tires

Drive (Rear) Tires 24x9.5-12 Turf (48"), 24x12-12 Turf (54", 60"); 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF 24x9.5-12 Turf (48"), 24x12-12 Turf (54", 60"); 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF

Caster Wheel Type Pneumatic Flat Free

Caster Wheel Size 13x5-6 13x6.5-6

Dimensions

Overall Length 84 in. (213.4 cm) 84 in. (213.4 cm)

Overall Width (chute down) 62, 68, 74 in. (157.5, 172.7, 188 cm) with chute down 62, 68, 74 in. (157.5, 172.7, 188 cm) with chute down

Height 73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm) with ROPS down 73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm) with ROPS down

Weight (with Fluids) 1178 lb (534.3 kg) - Z915B 60" ISO seat 1283 lb (582 kg) - Z920M 60"

Warranty1

Duration 36 months or 1200 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour limitation for the  
frst 24 months

36 months or 1200 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour limitation for the  
frst 24 months

Type Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial
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Z925M EFI Z925M Flex Fuel Z930M / Z930M EFI Z950M

25.0 HP (18.6 kW)3 @ 3600 RPM 25.0 HP (18.6 kW)3 @ 3600 RPM 25.5 HP (19.0 kW)2 / 26.5 HP (19.7 kW)3 @ 3600 RPM 27.0 HP (20.1 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM

ECV740 FCV740 F801V / ECV749 FX850V

747 cc 747 cc 852 cc / 747 cc 852 cc

Two Two Two Two

Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable

Full pressure Full pressure Full pressure Full pressure

Air Air Air Air

Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element

Gas Gas or ethanol blends up to E85 Gas Gas

11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L) 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L) 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L) 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L)

20 amp 20 amp 20 amp 20 amp

12 Volt 12 Volt 12 Volt 12 Volt

Standard, digital Standard, digital Standard, digital Standard, digital

Brake-N-Go (hand) Brake-N-Go (hand) Brake-N-Go (hand) Brake-N-Go (hand)

Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump

Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor

5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L) 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L) 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L) 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L)

0 - 10 mph (0-16.1 km/h) 0 - 10 mph (0-16.1 km/h) 0 - 10 mph (0-16.1 km/h) 0 - 10 mph (0-16.1 km/h)

0 - 4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h) 0 - 4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h) 0 - 4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h) 0 - 4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h)

Electro-magnetic (225 lb. ft.) Electro-magnetic (225 lb. ft.) Electro-magnetic (225 lb. ft.) Electro-magnetic (225 lb. ft.)

V-belt V-belt V-belt V-belt

Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson

Hand brake Hand brake Hand brake Hand brake

54, 54 MOD, 60 in. (137.2, 137.2 MOD, 152.4 cm)  54, 60 in.(137.2, 152.4 cm) 54, 54 in. MOD (137.2, 137.2 MOD cm) / 60, 60 in. MOD 
(152.4,152.4 MOD) 

60, 60 MOD, 72 in.(152.4,152.4 MOD, 182.9 cm) 

7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) 7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) 7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) 7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements)

7-gauge (0.177 in.) 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 7-gauge (0.177 in.)

1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in. (.6 cm) 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm)

Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm

Three Three Three Three

24x12-12 Turf; 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF 24x12-12 Turf; 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF 24x12-12 Turf; 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF 24x12-12 Turf; 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF

Flat Free Flat Free Flat Free Flat Free

13x6.5-6 13x6.5-6 13x6.5-6 13x6.5-6

84 in. (213.4 cm) 84 in. (213.4 cm) 84 in. (213.4 cm) 84 in. (213.4 cm)

68, 74 in. (172.7, 188 cm) with chute down 68, 74 in. (172.7, 188 cm) with chute down 74, 86 in. (188, 218.4 cm ) with chute down 74, 86 in. (188, 218.4 cm ) with chute down

73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm) with 
ROPS down

73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm) with ROPS 
down

73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm) with ROPS 
down

73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm) with ROPS 
down

1300 lb (589.7 kg) - Z925M EFI 54" MOD 1291 lb (585.6 kg) - Z925M Flex Fuel 54" 1365 lb (619.2 kg) - Z930M 72" 1365 lb (619.2 kg) - Z930M 72"

36 months or 1200 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

36 months or 1200 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

36 months or 1200 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

36 months or 1200 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial
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 ZTrak™ Specifcations    R SERIES

Z920R Z930R Z950R

Engine

Certifed Horsepower 23.5 HP (17.5 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 25.5 HP (19.0 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 27.0 HP (20.1 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 

Engine Model FX730V FX801V FX850V

Displacement 726 cc 852 cc 852 cc

Cylinders Two Two Two

Oil Filter Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable

Lubrication Full pressure Full pressure Full pressure

Cooling Air Air Air

Air Cleaner Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element

Fuel System

Fuel Type Gas Gas Gas

Fuel Tank Capacity 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L) 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L) 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L)

Electrical System

Charge System 20 amp 20 amp 20 amp

Battery Voltage 12 Volt 12 Volt 12 Volt

Hour Meter Standard, digital Standard, digital Standard, digital

Operator Presence Starting System Brake-N-Go (foot) Brake-N-Go (foot) Brake-N-Go (foot)

Drive Train

Hydraulic Pumps Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump

Wheel Motors Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor

Hydraulic Capacity 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L) 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L) 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L)

Travel Speed Forward 0 - 12 mph (0-19.3 km/h) 0 - 12 mph (0-19.3 km/h) 0 - 12 mph (0-19.3 km/h)

Travel Speed Reverse 0 -4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h) 0 -4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h) 0 -4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h)

PTO

Type Electro-magnetic (200 lb. ft.) Electro-magnetic (225 lb. ft.) Electro-magnetic (225 lb. ft.)

Drive V-belt V-belt V-belt

Brakes

Park Brake Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson

Park Brake Actuation Foot Brake Foot Brake Foot Brake

Mower Decks

Available Widths / Type 48, 54 in. (121.9, 152.4 cm, ) 54, 54 MOD, 60 in. (137.2, 137.2 MOD, 152.4 cm) 60, 60 MOD, 72 in. (152.4, 152.4 MOD,182.9 cm)

Deck construction 7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) 7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) 7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements)

Deck thickness 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 7-gauge (0.177 in.)

Height-of-Cut Range / Increment 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in. (.6 cm) 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in. (.6 cm)

Blades

Tip Speed Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm

Number Three Three Three

Wheels and Tires

Drive (Rear) Tires 24x9.5-12 Turf (48"), 24x12-12 Turf (54", 60"); 24x12-12 
X TWEEL TURF

24x12-12 Turf; 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF 24x12-12 Turf; 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF

Caster Wheel Type Flat Free Flat Free Flat Free

Caster Wheel Size 13x6.5-6 13x6.5-6 13x6.5-6

Dimensions

Overall Length 84 in. (213.4 cm) 84 in. (213.4 cm) 84 in. (213.4 cm)

Overall Width (chute down) 62, 68 in. (157.5, 172.7 cm)  with chute down 68, 74 in. (172.7, 188 cm) with chute down 74, 86 in. (188, 218.4 cm ) with chute down

Height 73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm)  
with ROPS down

73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm)  
with ROPS down

73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm)  
with ROPS down

Weight (with Fluids) 1260 lb (571.5 kg)  - Z920R 54" Not available at time of printing 1340 lb (607.8 kg)- Z930R 54" MOD

Warranty1

Duration 36 months or 1500 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

36 months or 1500 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

36 months or 1500 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

Type Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial
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   DIESEL SERIES

Z960R Z970R Z997R

31.0 HP (23.1 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 35.0 HP (26.1 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 37.4 HP (27.5 kW), @ 3000 rpm, PS

FX921V FX1000V 3TNV88C

999 cc 999 cc 100.2 cu.in. (1.64 L)

Two Two Three

Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable, Spin-on type

Full pressure Full pressure Full pressure

Air Air Liquid

Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Dry-type, replaceable

Gas Gas Diesel or Biodiesel (up to B20)

11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L) 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L) 11.5 U.S. gallons (43.5 L)

20 amp 20 amp 75 amp

12 Volt 12 Volt 12 Volt

Standard, digital Standard, digital Standard multi-function display

Brake-N-Go (foot) Brake-N-Go (foot) Standard 

Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston pump Kanzaki dual-unitized pumps

Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor Tuff Torq heavy-duty integrated piston wheel motor Parker Ross

5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L) 5.9 U.S. qt (5.58 L) 3.2 U.S. gal (12.1 L) (tank capacity)

0 - 12 mph (0-19.3 km/h) 0 - 12 mph (0-19.3 km/h) 0-11.5 mph (0-18.5 km/h)

0 -4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h) 0 -4.5 mph (0-7.2 km/h) 0-5 mph (0-8.1 km/h)

Electro-magnetic (225 lb. ft.) Electro-magnetic (225 lb. ft.) Hydraulic clutch

V-belt V-belt Internal wet disk clutch

Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson Internal wet disk integrated in the transmisson Caliper disc brake

Foot Brake Foot Brake Hand lever

60, 60 MOD, 72 in. (152.4, 152.4 MOD,182.9 cm) 72 in. (182.9 cm) 60, 60 MOD, 72 in. (152.4, 152.4 MOD & 182.9 cm), and 60 in. (152.4  cm) rear discharge

7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) 7-Iron PRO  (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) 7-Iron PRO (One-piece stamped steel with reinforcements) - (except for 60” rear discharge)

7-gauge (0.177 in.) 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 7-gauge (.177 in., 4.6mm) stamped steel

1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.0 in. to 5.5 in. (2.5 cm - 13.9 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.5-5.0 in. (3.8-12.7 cm) / 0.25 in. (.6 ccm)

Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm 60 in. deck 17,480 fpm (88.8 m/s); 72 in. deck 17,500 fpm (88.9 m/s)

Three Three Three

24x12-12 Turf; 24x12-12 X Tweel Turf 24x12-12 Turf; 24x12-12 X TWEEL TURF 26x12-12

Flat Free Flat Free Flat Free

13x6.5-6 13x6.5-6 15-6-6

84 in. (213.4 cm) 84 in. (213.4 cm) 60 in. side discharge 96 in. (244 cm)

74, 86 in. (188, 218.4 cm ) with chute down 74, 86 in. (188, 218.4 cm ) with chute down 60 in. side discharge and MOD 74 in. (188 cm); 72 in. deck 86 in. (218.4 cm)

73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm)  
with ROPS down

73 in. (185.4 cm) with ROPS up; 47 in. (119.4 cm)  
with ROPS down

ROPs up 85 in. (216 cm)

1340 lb (607.8 kg) - Z960R 72" 1336 lb (606 kg) - Z970R 72" 60 in. side discharge 1,774 (805 kg); 60 in. rear discharge 1,827 lb (829 kg); 72 in. side discharge 1,841 lb (835 kg)

36 months or 1500 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

36 months or 1500 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour 
limitation for the frst 24 months

36 months or 1500 hours, whichever comes frst, no hour limitation for the frst 24 months

Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial
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 QuikTrak™ Specifcations    B SERIES   M SERIES

652B 636M

Engine

Certifed Horsepower 22.0 HP (16.4 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 18.5HP (13.8 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM

Engine Model FX691V FS600V-AS28-R 

Displacement 726 cc 603 cc

Cylinders Two Two

Oil Filter Spin on Full Flow - Cartridge type Spin on Full Flow - Cartridge type

Lubrication Full Pressure Full Pressure

Cooling Air Air

Air Cleaner Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Dry Type - Dual Stage

Fuel System

Fuel Type Gas Gas 

Fuel Tank Capacity 5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L) 5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L)

Electrical System

Charge System 12V - 20 amp @ 3600RPM 12V - 15 amp @ 3600RPM

Battery Voltage 12 Volt 12 Volt

Hour Meter Standard, digital Standard, digital

Operator Presence Control System Mechanical Over Electrical Mechanical Over Electrical

Drive Train

Hydraulic Pumps Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - Hydro Gear PK Series 12 cm³/rev 
(0.73 cu in./rev) with Fan

Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - Hydro Gear PG Series 10cm/
rev (0.61 cu in./rev)  

Wheel Motors Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 245 cm³/rev. (15.0cu in/rev.) Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 196 cm³/rev. (12.0cu in/rev.)

Hydraulic Capacity 5.0 qt (4.7 L) 5.0 qt (4.7 L)

Travel Speed Forward 0 - 9.6 mph (15.4 km/h) 0 - 8.2mph (13.2 km/h) 

Travel Speed Reverse 0 - 4.8 to 5.5 mph (7.7 to 8.85 km/h) 0 - 3.5 mph (5.6 km/h)

PTO

Type Electro-Magnetic (200 lb. ft.) w/Brake Electro-Magnetic-ccw (125 lb. ft.) w/Brake

Deck  Drive Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord

Brakes

Park Brake Twin Motion Control Levers / Hydrostatic Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement

Park Brake Actuation Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement Over Center Hand Lever

Mower Deck

Available Width / Type 52 in. (132.1 cm)  Side Discharge 36 in. (91.44 cm)  Side Discharge

Deck construction 7-gauge (0.177 in.)  4.5mm fabricated steel 7-gauge   (0.177 in.)  4.5mm fabricated steel

Style Fixed Floating

Height-of-Cut Range / Increment 1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm - 12.7 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm. to 12.7 cm.) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm)

Deck Blades

Tip Speed Approximately 18,900 fpm 18,900 fpm

Number Three Two

Wheels and Tires

Drive (Rear) Tires 20 x 10.00-8  4PR Turf Master 18 X 8.50 - 10  4PR Turf Master

Caster Wheel Type Flat Free Flat Free

Caster Wheel Size 13 x 6.5 - 6 13 x 6.5 - 6

Dimensions

Overall Length 66 in. (167.6 cm.) 62 in. (157.5 cm.)

Overall Width (chute down) 66 in. (167.6 cm.) with Chute Down 49.5 in. (125.7 cm.) with Chute Down

Height 47 in. (119 cm.) 46 in. (117 cm.)

Weight (with Fluids) 927 lbs  (420.5 kg) 731lbs  (332 kg)

Warranty1

Duration 24 months 24 months

Type Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial
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   R SERIES (continued on next page) 

648M 652M 648R 652R

22.0 HP (16.4 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 22.0 HP (16.4 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 22.0 HP (16.4 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 23.5 HP (17.5 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM

FX691V FX691V FX691V FX730V

726 cc 726 cc 726 cc 726 cc

Two Two Two Two

Spin on Full Flow - Cartridge type Spin on Full Flow - Cartridge type Spin on Full Flow - Cartridge type Spin on Full Flow - Cartridge type

Full Pressure Full Pressure Full Pressure Full Pressure

Air Air Air Air

Dry Type - Dual Stage Dry Type - Dual Stage Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element

Gas Gas Gas Gas

5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L) 5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L) 5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L) 5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L)

12V - 15 amp @ 3600RPM 12V - 15 amp @ 3600RPM 12V - 20 amp @ 3600RPM 12V - 20 amp @ 3600RPM

12 Volt 12 Volt 12 Volt 12 Volt

Standard, digital Standard, digital Standard, digital Standard, digital

Mechanical Over Electrical Mechanical Over Electrical Mechanical Over Electrical Mechanical Over Electrical

Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - 
Hydro Gear PG Series 10cm/rev (0.61 cu in./rev)  

Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - Hydro 
Gear PG Series 10cm/rev (0.61 cu in./rev)  

Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - Hydro 
Gear PK Series 12 cm³/rev (0.73 cu in./rev) with Fan

Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - Hydro 
Gear PK Series 12 cm³/rev (0.73 cu in./rev) with Fan

Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 196 cm³/rev. (12.0cu in/rev.) Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 196 cm³/rev. (12.0cu in/rev.) Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 245 cm³/rev. (15.0cu in/rev.) Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 245 cm³/rev. (15.0cu in/rev.)

5.0 qt (4.7 L) 5.0 qt (4.7 L) 5.0 qt (4.7 L) 5.0 qt (4.7 L)

0 - 8.2mph (13.2 km/h) 0 - 8.2mph (13.2 km/h) 0 - 9.6 mph (15.4 km/h) 0 - 9.6 mph (15.4 km/h) 

0 - 3.5 mph (5.6 km/h) 0 - 3.5 mph (5.6 km/h) 0 - 4.8 to 5.5 mph (7.7 to 8.85 km/h) 0 - 4.8 to 5.5 mph (7.7 to 8.85 km/h)

Electro-Magnetic-ccw (125 lb. ft.) w/Brake Electro-Magnetic-ccw (125 lb. ft.) w/Brake Electro-Magnetic (200 lb. ft.) w/Brake Electro-Magnetic (200 lb. ft.)

Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord

Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement Twin Motion Control Levers / Hydrostatic Twin Motion Control Levers / Hydrostatic

Over Center Hand Lever Over Center Hand Lever Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement

48 in. (121.9 cm)  Side Discharge 52 in. (132.1 cm)  Side Discharge 48 in. (121.9 cm)  Side Discharge 52 in. (132.1 cm)  Side Discharge and MOD option

7-gauge (0.177 in.) 4.5mm fabricated steel 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 4.5mm fabricated steel 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 4.5mm fabricated steel 7-gauge (0.177 in.) 4.5mm fabricated steel

Floating Floating Floating Floating

1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm. to 12.7 cm.) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm. to 12.7 cm.) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm - 12.7 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm - 12.7 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm)

18,900 fpm 18,900 fpm Approximately 18,900 fpm Approximately 18,900 fpm

Three Three Three Three

18 X 10.50 - 10  4PR Turf Master 18 X 10.50 - 10  4PR Turf Master 20 x 10.00-8  4PR Turf Master 20 x 10.00-8  4PR Turf Master

Flat Free Flat Free Flat Free Flat Free

13 x 6.5 - 6 13 x 6.5 - 6 13 x 6.5 - 6   No Flat - Semi Pneumatic w/Sealed Bearings 13 x 6.5 - 6   No Flat - Semi Pneumatic w/Sealed Bearings

59.75 in. (151.8 cm.) 59.75 in. (151.8 cm.) 66 in. (167.6 cm.) 66 in. (167.6 cm.)

62 in. (157.4 cm.) with Chute Down 66 in. (167.6 cm.) with Chute Down 62 in. (157.4 cm.) with Chute Down 66 in. (167.6 cm.) with Chute Down

46 in. (117 cm.) 46 in. (119 cm.) 47 in. (119 cm.) 47 in. (119 cm.)

820 lbs  (372kg) 828lbs  (375 kg) 910 lbs  (412.8kg) 927 lbs  (420.5 kg)

24 months 24 months 24 months 24 months

Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial 
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 QuikTrak™ Specs    R SERIES

652R EFI 661R 661R EFI

Engine

Certifed Horsepower 25.0 HP (18.6 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 23.5 HP (17.5 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM 25.0 HP (18.6 kW)2 @ 3600 RPM

Engine Model ECV740 FX730V ECV740

Displacement 747 cc 726 cc 747 cc

Cylinders Two Two Two

Oil Filter Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable Full fow, replaceable

Lubrication Full Pressure Full Pressure Full Pressure

Cooling Air Air Air

Air Cleaner Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element Heavy-duty canister type with safety element

Fuel System

Fuel Type Gas Gas Gas

Fuel Tank Capacity 5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L) 5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L) 5.6 U.S. gallons (21.2L)

Electrical System

Charge System 12V - 20 amp @ 3600RPM 12V - 20 amp @ 3600RPM 12V - 20 amp @ 3600RPM

Battery Voltage 12 Volt 12 Volt 12 Volt

Hour Meter Standard, digital Standard, digital Standard, digital

Operator Presence Control System Mechanical Over Electrical Mechanical Over Electrical Mechanical Over Electrical

Drive Train

Hydraulic Pumps Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - 
Hydro Gear PK Series 12 cm³/rev (0.73 cu in./rev) with Fan

Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - 
Hydro Gear PK Series 12 cm³/rev (0.73 cu in./rev) with Fan

Dual Variable Displacement BiDirectional Axial Piston - 
Hydro Gear PK Series 12 cm³/rev (0.73 cu in./rev) with Fan

Wheel Motors Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 245 cm³/rev. (15.0cu in/rev.) Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 245 cm³/rev. (15.0cu in/rev.) Hydro-Gear HGM-P Series, 245 cm³/rev. (15.0cu in/rev.)

Hydraulic Capacity 5.0 qt (4.7 L) 5.0 qt (4.7 L) 5.0 qt (4.7 L)

Travel Speed Forward 0 - 9.6 mph (15.4 km/h) 0 - 9.6 mph (15.4 km/h) 0 - 9.6 mph (15.4 km/h) 

Travel Speed Reverse 0 - 4.8 to 5.5 mph (7.7 to 8.85 km/h) 0 - 4.8 to 5.5 mph (7.7 to 8.85 km/h) 0 - 4.8 to 5.5 mph (7.7 to 8.85 km/h)

PTO

Type Electro-Magnetic (200 lb. ft.) Electro-Magnetic (200 lb. ft.) Electro-Magnetic (200 lb. ft.)

Deck  Drive Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord Dual B-Section V-belt w/Kevelar Cord

Brakes

Park Brake Twin Motion Control Levers / Hydrostatic Twin Motion Control Levers / Hydrostatic Twin Motion Control Levers / Hydrostatic

Park Brake Actuation Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement Mechanical Lever / Tire Engagement

Mower Deck

Available Width / Type 52 in. (132.1 cm)  Side Discharge and MOD option 61 in. (154.9 cm)  Side discharge 61 in. (154.9 cm)  Side discharge

Deck construction 7 Gauge (0.177 in.) 4.5mm fabricated steel 7 Gauge (0.177 in.) 4.5mm fabricated steel 7 Gauge (0.177 in.) 4.5mm fabricated steel

Style Floating Floating Floating

Height-of-Cut Range / Increment 1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm - 12.7 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm - 12.7 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm) 1.5 in. to 5.0 in. (3.8 cm - 12.7 cm) / 0.25 in.  (.6 cm)

Deck Blades

Tip Speed Approximately 18,900 fpm Approximately 18,900 fpm Approximately 18,900 fpm

Number Three Three Three

Wheels and Tires

Drive (Rear) Tires 20 x 10.00-8  4PR Turf Master 20 x 10.00-8  4PR Turf Master 20 x 10.00-8  4PR Turf Master

Caster Wheel Type Flat Free Flat Free Flat Free

Caster Wheel Size 13 x 6.5 - 6   No Flat - Semi Pneumatic w/Sealed Bearings 13 x 6.5 - 6   No Flat - Semi Pneumatic w/Sealed Bearings 13 x 6.5 - 6   No Flat - Semi Pneumatic w/Sealed Bearings

Dimensions

Overall Length 66 in. (167.6 cm.) 68 in. (172.7 cm.) 68 in. (172.7 cm.)

Overall Width (chute down) 66 in. (167.6 cm.) with Chute Down 75 in. (190.5 cm.) with Chute Down 75 in. (190.5 cm.) with Chute Down

Height 47 in. (119 cm.) 47 in. (119 cm.) 47 in. (119 cm.)

Weight (with Fluids) 927 lbs  (420.5 kg) 998 lbs  (452.7kg) 998 lbs  (452.7kg)

Warranty1

Duration 24 months 24 months 24 months

Type Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial 
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The QuikTrak 652R offers quicker loading and unloading between  
job sites, and controls your clippings to decrease clean up time with 
Mulch On Demand.
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Walk-Behind Specs.    WG SERIES    WH SERIES    WHP SERIES

WG32A / WG36A / WG48A WH36A / WH48A / WH52A / WH61A WHP36A / WHP48A / WHP52A / WHP61A

Engine

Certifed Horsepower 14.5 HP (10.8 kW)2 14.5 HP (10.8 kW)2 / 18.5 HP (13.8 kW)2 / 18.5 HP (13.8 kW)2 

/ 23.0 HP (17.2 kW)2

14.5 HP (10.8 kW)2 / 18.5 HP (13.8 kW)2 / 18.5HP (13.8 kW)2 

/ 23.0 HP (17.2 kW)2

Engine Model FS481V FS481V / FS600V / FS600V FS481V / FS600V / FS600V

Displacement 603 cc (36.8 cu. in.) 603 cc (36.8 cu. in.) / 726 cc - WH61A only 603 cc (36.8 cu. in.) / 726 cc - WHP61A only

Cylinders 2 2 2

Oil Filter Standard Standard Standard 

Lubrication Full pressure Full pressure Full pressure

Cooling Air Air Air

Air Cleaner Dual element Dual element Dual element

Fuel System

Fuel Type Gas Gas Gas

Fuel Tank Capacity 5.4 U.S. gal (20.5 L) 5.4 U.S. gal (20.5 L) 5.4 U.S. gal (20.5 L)

Electrical System

Ignition / Starter Recoil Electric start Electric start

Battery Voltage 12 Volt 12 Volt 12 Volt

Hour Meter Standard, digital Standard, digital Standard, digital

Operator Presence Starting System Standard Standard Standard

Drive Train

Hydraulic Pumps NA  (Gear drive) 10cc 10cc

Wheel Motors NA Hydraulic Hydraulic

Travel Speed Forward 5.4 mph (8.7 km/h) 7 mph (11.3 km/h) 7 mph (11.3 km/h)

Travel Speed Reverse Reverse assist 3 mph (4.83 km/h) 3 mph (4.83 km/h)

PTO 

Type Electric Electric Electric

Drive Belt Belt Belt

Brakes

Park Brake NA Standard Standard

Park Brake Actuation NA Lever Lever

Mower Decks

Available Widths / Type 32-in. (81.2 cm)/ 36-in. (91.4 cm)/ 48-in. (121.9 cm) 36-in. (91.4 cm)/ 48-in. (121.9 cm)/ 52-in. (132.1cm)  
/61-in. (154.9 cm)

36-in. (91.4 cm)/ 48-in. (121.9 cm)/ 52-in. (132.1cm)  
/61-in. (154.9 cm)

Deck construction 7-gauge fabricated steel 7-gauge fabricated steel 7-gauge fabricated steel

Style Floating Floating Floating

Height-of-Cut Range / Increment 1.5-4.75 in. (3.8-12.1cm) 1.5–5 in. (3.8 – 12.7 cm) 1.5–5 in. (3.8 – 12.7 cm)

Blades

Tip Speed Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm Approximately 18,000 fpm

Number 2 / 2 / 3 2 / 3 / 3 / 3 2 / 3 / 3 / 3

Wheels and Tires

Drive (Rear) Tires 13X5-6 (32 in.), 13X6.5-6 (36 in. & 48 in.) 16X6.5-8 (36 in.), 16X7.5-8 (48 in. & 52 in.) 16X6.5-8 (36 in.), 16X7.5-8 (48 in. & 52 in.)

Caster Wheel Type Flat Free Flat Free Flat Free

Caster Wheel Size 9 X 3.5 -4 9 X 3.5 - 4 9 X 3.5 - 4

Dimensions

Overall Length 74 in. (188 cm)/ 75 in. (191 cm)/ 71 in. (180.3 cm) 74.5 in. (189.2 cm)/ 75 in. (191 cm)/74.5 in. (189.2 cm) 79.5 in. (202cm)/80 in. (203cm)/79.5 in. (202cm)

Overall Width (chute down) 45.7 in. (116 cm)/48.4 in. (123 cm) / 60.8 in. (154.4 cm) 48.4 in. (123cm) / 60.8 in. (154.4) / 65 in. (165.1 cm) 48.4 in. (123 cm) / 60.8 in. (154.4) / 65 in. (165.1 cm)

Height 43 in. (109.2 cm) 43 in. (109.2 cm) 43 in. (109.2 cm)

Weight (with Fluids) 475 lb. (215.5 kg)/ 475 lb. (215.5 kg) / 558 lb. (253.1 kg) 558 lb. (253.1 kg) / 670 lb. (303.9 kg) / 696 lb. (315.7 kg) 558 lb. (253.1 kg) / 670 lb. (303.9 kg) / 696 lb. (315.7 kg)

Warranty1

Duration 24 months 24 months 24 months

Type Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial Single Source Commercial
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With a commercial-grade engine for durability, low noise and 
reduced operating temperatures, the WH48A Commercial 

Walk-Behind Mower performs superbly in all conditions.
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VALID

THRU

MEMBER

SINCE

DISCOUNT

LEVEL

GreenFleet Loyalty Rewards can help you manage your feet, keep a handle on your bottom line and 

get the rewards you deserve. With your Platinum membership, you’ll receive valuable equipment discounts, 

special fnancing options, workshop products discounts, and other exclusive members-only benefts. Best 

of all, it’s free with the purchase of any 2 pieces of John Deere equipment within 12 months.*

In short, GreenFleet is all about enhancing your ownership experience. Turn to page 38 to fnd out more,  

or get complete details at JohnDeere.com/GreenFleet or JohnDeere.ca/GreenFleet.

*   GreenFleet Equipment is defned as self-propelled, ride-on equipment. All attachments and implements are excluded. See GreenFleet Terms & Conditions at JohnDeere.com/GreenFleet or JohnDeere.ca/GreenFleet.

This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text may include fnance, credit, insurance, product options and accessories NOT AVAILABLE in all countries or regions, and 
in some countries products and accessories may require modifcations or additions to ensure compliance with the local regulations of those countries. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS. John Deere reserves the right to change specifcations, design and 
price of products described in the literature without notice. John Deere, the leaping deer symbol, and John Deere’s green and yellow trade dress are the trademarks of Deere & Company.

Tuff Torq is a trademark of the Tuff Torq Corporation. Kanzaki is a trademark of the Kanzaki Kokyukoki Mfg. Company. STIHL is a trademark of the STIHL Corporation. Honda is a trademark of the Honda Corporation. Michelin is a trademark of the Michelin Corporation.

GAS engines - The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the engine manufacturer’s web site for additional information.

1 Hour and/or usage limitations apply and vary by model.  See the WARRANTY FOR NEW JOHNDEERE TURF AND UTILITY EQUIPMENT at dealer for details. 2 @ 3600 RPM engine manufacturer certifed gross power tested in accordance with SAE  J1995. Actual operating 
horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the engine manufacturer’s web site for additional information.  3 @ 3600 RPM engine manufacturer certifed gross power per SAE J1940, tested in accordance with SAE J1995. 4 Engine HP at gross SAE J1995, displacement  
100.2 cu.in (1.64 L), rated @3000 RPM, PS.

JohnDeere.com/MowPro

JohnDeere.ca/MowPro

DSTA62930 (15-04) Litho in USA


